Grand Master
Simon Snowden (Slush)
07794 265963
Joint Masters
Steve Statham (Krakow)
01822 820445
Mo Rujak (On All Fours)
07833 087192
Scribe Master
Angela Sykes (Gannet)
01822 612480
Hasherdabber
Mark Pratten (Well Laid)
01822 870382
Hash Horn
Alan Eddie (Pist ‘N’ Broke)
07752 810466

Next Run No: 1708
Start:
Grenofen Bridge
Hares:
Come Forward

Chamber Pots
Brenda Cotterill (Cheddar)
01822 890503
Ann Marcer (K2)
01822 615233
On Sec
Paul Ames (Aimless)
07773 456147
Hash Cash
Paul Waters (Stopcock)
07789 145454
Hare Master
Kate Glanville (Biff)
01822 617713
Hash Flash
Elena Stamp (Come Forward)
07528 839345

Date:
22/04/13
On Down: Halfway House
Scribe: Hurricane

Being lazy and not at all erudite I shall fill this mag with the low down on the new Committee members. To make the
process even easier for myself I got them to write about each other, so their comments are in italics...
KRAKOW (aka Steve Statham) - JOINT MASTER
What a cheery chappy! He loves to play tricks on the hash, like finding an arrow and pretending it is not
there whilst watching everyone else searching around shouting “ARE YOU?” Ask him how he got his
hash name – go on, I dare you.
“Enjoys regular wanks on the moon and cuddle tit dinners with chimps.” (Oh sorry, can’t read the
writing, think it might be walks on the moor and candle lit dinners with chips.)

K2 (aka Ann Mercer) - CHAMBER POT
This adventurous hasher is planning a year of VSO and is currently raising funds for it. Bring 50p for
K2’s Cracking Cakes at the end of the hash. I can personally vouch for the yumminess of these
goodies.
“Current hash dog walker, but cannot guarantee their safe return.”

GANNET (aka Angela Sykes) – SCRIBE MASTER
So called because she eats, well, like a gannet! Except she doesn’t like fish.
“Loves her pudding?”

PIMP (aka Roger Thorne) - WEB MASTER
Shown here at his happiest – with a pint in his hand. Definately a drinker with a running problem.
“On camping weekends he brings lots of lights for his tent to create mobile Blackpool Illuminations.
And of course he is the one and only everlasting Committee Member.
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CHEDDAR (aka Brenda Cotterill) – CHAMBER POT
This Princetown Pretty is part and parcel of the hash – if you cut her through the middle you will
see “On On” printed inside.
“Not keen on giving out trophies to newbies, i.e. 50 runs, but is well happy if she gets one for runs
after 1,000. A wise hasher (REALLY??) who will keep all of us on the straight and level.”

WELL LAID (aka Mark Pratten) - HASHER DABBER
Mad, quite mad! What twerp put him in charge of the beer?
“Seeks a professional high flying woman (I thought he already had one?!) to share his interests
must have own bike. Please send photo of bike.”

COME FORWARD (aka Elena Stamp) - HASH FLASH
This Committee Member has the easiest job of the lot. Why? Because there is no hash camera
so she cannot take any photos! Anybody got a spare digital camera they could donate?
“Makes a fantastic pudding. Enjoys climbing fingery jamming cracks.(WTF?) Has a passion for
masochistic exercising.”

BIFF (aka Kate Glanville) - HARE MASTER
Don’t mess with this chick – she got her name from punching a bloke! So when she asks you
nicely if you would like to set a run, the answer is definitely yes.
“She must be a bit of a drop short if she cannot be bothered to come to the first Committee
meeting. After all it’s not that far from the Lake District is it?”

ON ALL FOURS (aka Mo Rujak) - JOINT MASTER
Keen as a keen thing on a keen day.
“He is living in a house with 9 other girls.” (Does this mean he is a girl too?) He is a keen
climber. He has designs on being the GM.”

AIMLESS (aka Paul Aimes) - ON SEC
Chosen for being punctual. He was only 45 minutes late for the first Committee meeting, which has
set a good benchmark for future events. Aimless can be bribed to add a few runs to your total so
that you get your awards more quickly. Or he can be bribed to show less runs so that you never get
any of the tatt that passes for awards.
“Has a loo seat fetish.”
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STOP COCK (aka Paul Waters ) - HASH CASH
What a thoroughly nice chap.
“He is a Cornishman who likes running marathons and is planning a world cruise on hash funds.”

PISTON BROKE (aka Alan Eddie) - MASTER HORN
Puckers up lovely, he does.
“Makes up a foursome with Pimp – ooh er! Doesn’t actually do pistons but does warheads. He is
currently training his horn.”

SIR SLOSH (aka Simon Snowden) (aka Slushy) - GRAND MASTER
You will all recognise our great leader from his hilarious, bra burning hash hushes.
“He enjoys regular dance classes. Favourite dance is the fiery tango to match his nature.”

Before I go, I guess I ought to mention the run. It was, of course, the best hash in living memory. All those lovely
Virgins (Nigel, The Adams Family (really, they are a family called Adams) and Cain to name but a few) must surely be
hooked having had soooo much fun. And it is not my fault that Tom Tom got lost, he must have flour-blindness.
Oh, and I guess I should mention the hash hush. Following a small conflagration (Gannet’s old bra was not very big
compared to Ruths) Sir Slosh was keen to have more fun with a down down. Gannet was nominated. Not for having a
small bra, but for falling over in the river, but (shock, horror) she refused to down the beer as she was driving home. So
Scrotey made a huge sacrifice and downed it for her. Despite a beautiful, big blue banner being brandished (nice bit of
alliteration there) nobody could read the words to the down down. So here they are...
Here’s to (insert hasher’s name) he’s true blue
He’s a hasher through and through
He’s an asshole, so they say
He’ll never get to heaven in a long long way
So drink it down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down, down.....
************
NOTICE: PLANT SALE & COFFEE MORNING
in aid of Macmillan Nurses at 13/14 Wheal Maria PL19 8PD.
Saturday 27th April between 10.30 am and 12.30 pm. Take yours and buy theirs!!
************
And finally, whilst looking at the hash gallery for pics of the Committe I found these....
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